Join us for

**Recent Developments in Chinese Commercial Law**

*Dispute Resolution, Inbound and Outbound Investment, and Insolvency Law*

**Friday, October 23, 2009**
8:00 am - 12:30 pm
Luncheon to Follow

**Venue:**
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP
One World Financial Center, New York City

**Kindly respond by Monday, October 21st.**
Seating is limited.

While there are increasing opportunities for Chinese investors who seek new markets beyond their borders and for the foreign businesses that welcome Chinese capital, key legal and regulatory issues must be properly understood and addressed in order to maximize value and avoid pitfalls.

Recent changes, future trends and successful strategies for managing the various challenges posed by Chinese outbound investment will be discussed by our panel of internationally-recognized academicians, jurists, and practicing attorneys, including:

- **Louis Bevilacqua**, Co-Chairman, Corporate Department, Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP
- **Charles D. Booth**, Professor of Law and Director, Institute of Asian-Pacific Business Law, William S. Richardson School of Law, University of Hawai‘i at Manoa
- **Jerome Cohen**, Professor of Law, New York University School of Law
- **Mark Cohen**, Of Counsel, Jones Day
- **Scott Greenberg**, Associate, Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP
- **Honorable Allan L. Gropper**, U.S. Bankruptcy Court, Southern District of New York
- **Michael Harris**, COO, Gao Fei Consulting Services (Beijing) Co. Ltd.
• **Dr. Shi Jingxia**, Professor of Law, Law School of China University of International Business & Economics; Member, Drafting Committee of the Chinese Enterprise Bankruptcy Law

• **Geoffrey Levin**, Partner, Private Equity Group, Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP

• **Gregory Markel**, Chairman, Litigation Department, Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP

• **Deryck Palmer**, Co-Chairman, Financial Restructuring Department, Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP

• **Dr. Karl Sauvant**, Executive Director, Columbia Program on International Investment; Guest Professor, Nankai University, China

• **E. Lee Smith**, Partner, Sonnenschein Nath & Rosenthal LLP

• **Li Yingru**, Managing Director and Head of Private Equity-Alternative Asset Investment Department, China Investment Corp. *(subject to confirmation)*

*We anticipate awarding 2.5 NYS CLE credits in professional practice.*